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Welcome...
to the third edition of our school magazine, The Hilly High.
Joining the editorial team to share, celebrate and reflect
on some of our autumn term highlights are our brilliant
guest editors, Leo England and Alicja Mutuku from Year 6.
This Winter 2020 issue is packed full of features and
articles covering just some of the many exciting events
and experiences that have taken place at Hillyfield since
the start of the school year. We hope you enjoy exploring.
Christmas season may now seem a distant memory, but
memorable it was. Classes from across the school
performed on stage to such a high standard and made us
all very proud. As well as the class presentations, we also
enjoyed our Carol Choir’s festive performances in the
playground, before and after school, during the last week
of term. Mince pies and a warm mulled drink were served,
which added to the seasonal spirit. Ms Caicedo also took
the group to perform by candlelight at the Walthamstow
Assembly Hall - it was, by all accounts, a wonderful
experience and one we hope to repeat in the future.
Staying with the stage-show theme, 80 children have been
working hard in rehearsals in preparation for this term’s
whole school musical, Hairspray. The first ever Hillyfield
musical, staged last year, was spectacular and we can’t
wait for this year’s offering – it is certain to be a real treat!
The Hillyfield 6 is a new initiative that aims to provide
every child with a unique experience every year. Year 5’s
experience took place during the last week of term – a trip
to the Royal Opera House to see the Royal Ballet perform
the Nutcracker. The children, parent volunteers and staff
of Year 5 returned awe-inspired – it was a truly unique
experience and one they’re unlikely to forget. Another
unique experience was had by our Reception children
when they were visited by Opera Up Close, a theatrical
group that visits schools to perform opera. As Miss Emin
reports, it was the first time many of our children had
seen live instruments being played during an acting

performance with lighting, props and an impressive set.
We look forward to more The Hillyfield 6 unique
experiences this term.
Science has exploded at Hillyfield since the introduction of
our new science curriculum in September. Classes across
the school have been getting very hands-on,
experimenting with a range of materials and learning key
science vocabulary. Feedback has been very positive with
everyone highlighting not just the fun and excitement of
hands-on experiments, but also how much they’ve
learned and discovered.
Our wonderful Diversity and Inclusion Advocates have
joined forces with our equally wonderful HUG (Hillyfield
Unity Group) parents and carers to begin work on
diversity, inclusion and representation. The groups are
very excited to be planning together and we know that,
with pupils, parents and staff working in positive
partnership, we can achieve great things. This approach
runs side by side our whole staff training on unconscious
bias and the diversity and inclusion audit we have
planned for this term.
Spring term will also see the launch of our new characterbuilding programme, The Hillyfield Challenge. By
extending learning beyond the confines of the classroom,
our aim is to provide the best possible opportunities for
pupils to develop themselves, their independence and
their character, as well as learn new skills and understand
their contribution to a team. One aspect of the
programme is First Aid and Keeping Safe, something our
children are well on their way to achieving with the first
aid training recently introduced.
We hope you enjoy reading about these highlights and the
many more featured. As always, a very big thank you to
our whole school community and the many people who
work so hard to support our school and our children.
Best wishes for a happy and healthy 2020.

David Worrall, Executive Headteacher

This issue’s guest editors…
Each issue of The Hilly High features guest editors; pupils who are given the job of reading through the
magazine’s content and commenting on what is going on in and around their school. This term, Year 6 pupils
Leo England and Alicja Mutuku were selected to take on the role.
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Pupil leadership

Two sites work together as one
A group of parents and pupils from both sites are working together for the ﬁrst
time to create a feeling of unity.
The HUG (Hillyﬁeld Unity Group) and Inclusion and Diversity Advocates have
started to work together on a number of projects.
The HUG is a group of parents from both sites who have come together to
promote a sense of unity at Hillyﬁeld.
They are working closely with the advocates on projects, activities and events
throughout the year.

“During their ﬁrst meeting, the children shared what is important to
them and some of the elements of the vision they have for the year.
The HUG has oﬀered their time, support and guidance to the
advocates - who are very excited to be working with them this year.”
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Christmas market raises funds

Families donated unwanted books and
toys to be sold at our Christmas market.
Year 1 decided to hold the event to raise
funds for their upcoming school trips.
Pupils made decorations to sell at the
market and made posters and price lists
to display.
Zoe Georgiou, year group leader, said:
“The children loved donating their
unwanted belongings knowing they would
be going to a new home. It was also lovely
to see the other children ﬁnding little
treasure among all the goodies which had
been donated.”
The market raised a total of £87.37.

“

Jacqui Stow, deputy headteacher, said: “For the ﬁrst time ever, the Hill
and Park Advocates met together to discuss their Action Plans for
each site last term. The children got to meet the HUG for the ﬁrst
time, too.

Topics…
Making poetry with visiting writer
National Poetry Day was spent writing with visitor John Hegley.
The poet gave a whole school assembly on the topic, before
working with pupils on writing their own pieces of work.
Year 5 also took part in a poetry workshop where they created
their own “poetree”, writing poems on leaves.
Rebecca Maxwell, literacy lead, said: “Children spent the entire
week learning about poetry and creating their own poems.
“We had another whole school assembly where a child from
each class stood up and shared one of the poems they had
created during the week.”

Having maths for breakfast
Numbers were the theme at the latest special maths breakfast.
The whole school took part during the morning, with pupils and
parents invited to get into school early to enjoy fun activities,
such as place value games, code breakers and riddles.
In Key Stage 2, a parent and child 144 Challenge was set,
seeing pupils enjoy taking on their mums and dads in the
times tables contest.
Laura Canning, Year 4 year group leader and maths lead, said:
“A big thank you and well done for all who came along, joined
in the fun and received a badge for their eﬀorts!”

Having fun with experiments
Children experimented with waterproof materials by
making a paper boat.
Year 1 have been learning about diﬀerent materials and
their properties in science.
In an attempt to make their paper creations waterproof,
they covered them in wax crayon and felt pen to see
which would protect it.
They carried out other tests to see which materials would
ﬂoat or sink and measured the elasticity of elastic bands

before using them to make catapults.
Nowshin Monsur, class teacher, said: “It has been great
fun doing lots of experiments.
The children feel like real scientists as we have also been
using scientiﬁc vocabulary to discuss our investigations.
“It was great fun experimenting. It is a wonderful thing to
see the children so immersed in their learning. By doing
experiments and investigating, the children learn so
much.”

Come to Reception, stay and play
Parents, grandparents, aunties and uncles joined Reception for
a morning of fun at the latest Stay and Play session.
The event is held every half term and encourages relatives to
explore the learning environment with their child.
Cem Emin, Reception year group leader, said: “We were
overwhelmed with the amount of families that were able to
attend. We had parents, grandparents and even aunties and
uncles join us for a morning of fun; it was lovely to have
younger siblings attend, too.
“Families were able to look through children’s learning journals
and make written comments on children’s learning and
progress. It was a great opportunity for families to meet one
another and to have a look around our learning environment.
“We can’t wait for our next Stay and Play session!”

Celebrating culture during
special month
Black History Month gave pupils an opportunity to celebrate culture
and achievements of those with African, Caribbean and Asian roots.
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The whole school got involved with celebrations of people both past
and present.
Melissa Anderson, class teacher, said: “We organised activities that
represented people and achievements from both past and present and
studied diﬀerent artists, recreating some of their artwork.”
One class studied the African village, Burkina Faso, where every
house is a work of art. Children designed their own pattern for a house
in the village.

Getting hands-on in science
Year 5 have been exploring properties and changes of
materials.
They have learnt about which materials are conductors and
insulators of heat and electricity, as well as looking at
magnetism and solubility.
Alice Kittow, assistant headteacher, said: “We learnt about key
vocabulary, such as solute, solvents, solutions and dissolving.
Children conducted investigations in which they tested
several materials (solutes) to determine whether they are
soluble or insoluble.”
Shannen, in Hadid class, said:
“I’m loving science this year
because we have been doing
more hands-on experiments.
“Our teacher demonstrated
an experiment where we
combined Mentos with cola
which exploded due to the
reaction - it was so exciting.
“We conducted our own mixing
experiment and it was
interesting to see which
materials are soluble.
“It was fun - I felt like a
real scientist.”

Trips and visits…

Festive treat for Year 5
Pupils got to indulge in the festive season during a visit to
watch the Royal Ballet’s Nutcracker.
The trip to the Royal Opera House saw pupils in Year 5 enjoy
the story of Clara and her enchanted nutcracker doll on
Christmas Eve.
Alice Kittow, assistant headteacher, said: “This was an
exciting opportunity for our children and we were extremely
excited to see it.
“A very special and festive event for the children to attend.”

Look left, look right,
look left again
Nursery children have been learning to cross the road.
After discussing the importance of road safety, pupils visited
a local zebra crossing and practised how to Stop, Look,
Listen and Think.
Laverne Blackman, nursery teacher, said: “Road safety is a
key element of school life. We want to make sure the
children learn to be safe when out and about.”

Macbeth transports
children back
in time
The Young Shakespeare Company re-enacted the
play of Macbeth to Year 5.
Using music, life-like props, song, dance, and the
opportunity to act alongside the cast, the actors
presented the play in a way all students were able
to understand.
Meagan Foss, Year 5 year group leader, said: “For
weeks after the performance, the children were still
buzzing about Macbeth. As a result, the pupils’
playscripts and narratives were masterfully written.”
Pearl, Year 5 Cherry class, said: “Watching this play
was a lifetime experience as it has had a great
impact on my love of and desire to read more of
Shakespeare’s plays.”

As part of their topic on Macbeth, Year 5 took a
trip to the Tower of London.
Meagan Foss, Year 5 year group leader, said: “In
our history lessons, pupils learned about
medieval England and the way in which it was
governed. It was a fantastic day to be able to walk
to the castle walls, learn from the Beefeaters and
see the crown jewels.”
Eva, Year 5 Cherry class, said: “I enjoyed seeing
the Crown Jewels. It was fun seeing the Tower of
London, as well.”

Learning about ourselves – and others
During their topic on This is Me, Year 1 met with older
people from a local care home.
The residents of Waltham Forest Care Home visited the
school to share their knowledge about their time in the
area and joined pupils to create some artwork.
Behice Gulmez, class teacher, said: “They had great
conversations about their past, while they created autumn
leaves printing based on the works of local artist William

Morris. It was a really educational and social experience for
the children and the visitors; both parties thoroughly
enjoyed it.
“Year 1 had a fantastic time joining senior citizens and
sharing their experiences about their lifetime and the local
area.”
The work was displayed in an art gallery in the school hall
and their new friends invited along to view it.

What is really out there?
The mysterious moon was the focus of Year 4’s
recent studies.
As part of their topic What’s Really Out There,
pupils visited the moon exhibition at the National
Maritime Museum.
They took part in the Mysterious Moons workshop
where they discovered the properties of each of the
planet moons.
Lucy Walker, Year 4 year group leader, said: “We learnt
that many moons would not be able to support life
form as they did not have a water source, oxygen or
a solid surface.
“After the workshop, we explored the moon exhibition
where we saw close-up images of the moon, videos
from the moon landing and real moon rock.”

The school hall was turned into a
mini theatre when a travelling
pantomime visited.

Dramatic
lesson in
earthquakes
and volcanoes

For the second year, West End in
Schools brought their pantomime
performance to Hillyﬁeld.

A visit to the Natural History
Museum helped Year 6 to
understand more about their natural disaster topic.

Pupils enjoyed Scroogical, a twist on
the traditional Christmas tale of
Ebenezer Scrooge and his Bah
Humbug loathing of all things
Christmas.
Dan Rosser, deputy headteacher,
said: “This musical extravaganza is
something the children look forward
to weeks in advance.
“Chrissie - the trainee Christmas Spirit
- with the help of all the children, had
to help Scrooge to change his
miserable ways and save Christmas.
“The children had an amazing time
and managed to get fully involved in
this interactive tale.”

Rebecca Maxwell, Year 6 teacher and literacy lead, said: “Children learnt
about volcanoes and earthquakes through dramatic ﬁlm footage,
exhibits, interactive games and the famous earthquake simulator. We
saw lava bombs, volcanic glass hair and crystals created under intense
pressure beneath Earth's surface.
“It was a really exciting, fun and educational day.”
Rasharne, Remond class, said: “It was so fun! I learnt so much about
volcanoes and earthquakes and got to hold a real piece of obsidian rock!”
Ruby, Remond class, said:
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“It’s behind you!”

Music and dance…

90 children take
part in nativity
Two performances of the nativity were put on by 90
Reception pupils.
Children had learnt the words and actions to ten songs for
their festive performance.
Cem Emin, year group leader, said: “Our annual Reception
nativity was a great success for all involved. Well done to all
children for their conﬁdence, hard work and dedication to
putting on a great show.”
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Putting on a stage show
“Welcome to the 60s where it’s a good morning in
Baltimore and the nicest kids in town just can’t stop
the beat…...it’s Hairspray!”
A cast of 80 children from Year 4, 5 and 6 are
working hard to put on the show in March.
Nicola Saville, dance teacher, said: “After an
incredible set of auditions, ﬁlled with very talented
children, the arts team had a tough casting decision
for this year’s musical.”
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Peace at
Last in
Reception

Remixing
music for
radio

A visiting opera company put on a
performance of popular children’s book
Peace at Last

Musical pupils got the opportunity to
remix classic songs as part of a Virgin
Radio competition.

Opera Up Close provided pupils in
Reception with an opportunity to watch
a live orchestra.

Year 3 pupils wrote alternative lyrics to
Christmas songs before mixing them
together to create a new song.

Cem Emin, Reception year group leader,
said: “It was an amazing show with a live
orchestra band and actors who used
expression and action to perform the
story to us. There were parts that made
us laugh and kept us on the edge of our
seats with anticipation of what would
happen next. There were moments we
created sounds to join in with the
rhythm of the show.

Children from Year 1 to 4 learned the
song and auditioned for the opportunity
to be on the recording.

“For most of us, it was the ﬁrst time we
had seen live instruments being played
during an acting performance; with ﬁrst
class stage set, fantastic props and use
of lighting and sound, it has deﬁnitely
inspired us.”

Hillyﬁeld’s entry got through to the
quarter ﬁnals of the competition and
was played on the radio, being described
by radio host Chris Evans as “oﬀ the
chart cute”.

The ﬁnal song was opened by soloists in
Year 1 and 2, before 35 singers from Year
3 and 4 joined in.
The song was entered into the radio
competition alongside hundreds of other
schools from all over the British Isles.

Enrichment…
Leading the way with ﬁrst aid
Hillyfield is leading the way when it comes to teaching
young children vital life-saving skills.
A recent announcement stated all schools must put first
aid onto the curriculum by 2020.
But, at Hillyfield, first aid has been part of the enrichment
programme since last year.
Headteacher Pauline Casbolt said: “Children are learning
what they can do for themselves, such as looking after
simple grazes, and in what situations they need to get help.
They can sometimes believe the world is ending if they get
something like a splinter; this is about teaching them basic
first aid and how to handle things like that for themselves.”
Martin Lacey, of Mini First Aid North London, takes a giant

As part of their
enrichment lessons, Year
1 made their own puppets.

Children who complete the bespoke course, designed
specifically for Hillyfield, are presented with a first aid
certificate.

From pinch pots to mandalas, pupils have
been enjoying their clay lessons.
Their work is displayed around the school
before they have the opportunity to take
it home.

Children had the
opportunity to create
animal puppets during
sewing lessons.
They modelled their
puppets on the story of
Elmer the Patchwork
Elephant.

Dan Rosser, deputy headteacher, said:
“One of the favourite enrichment
activities would have to be clay! The
children just love to get a lump of clay
and to get creative - and maybe just a
little bit dirty, too!”

“
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He is also teaching them how to contact the emergency
services when necessary.

Getting creative –
and dirty –
with clay

Learning
to sew
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teddy bear into
school to
encourage the
young children
to take part,
while the older
pupils work on
first aid
mannequins.

Pupils came to school with the wackiest
hairstyles to raise money and awareness for
Children in Need.
As part of the fundraising day, pupils also
took part in a hoop-a-thon.
Dan Rosser, deputy headteacher, said:
“It was amazing to see all of the children
showing their support for such an
important charity.”

Singing Christmas songs – in September!
Carol club got well prepared for the festive
season by starting to practise Christmas songs
in September.
Musician in residence Ruth Caicedo worked with
the club on traditional songs such as Once in
Royal David’s City, In Dulci Jubilo and Away In A
Manger.
The 18 children from Year 1 to 6 took their
performance to the community when they
entertained local older people at their Christmas
dinner at Walthamstow Assembly Hall.
Mrs Caicedo said: “They sounded wonderful,
giving a very special Christmas gift to the senior
citizens who clapped a lot! The children had a
wonderful experience.”

Coleslaw and cheese
puﬀs on the menu
Pupils who attend cookery
club have been busy
rolling up their sleeves and
getting creative in the
kitchen.
Year 4 have recently
made coleslaw and cheese
puﬀs, learning how to
use equipment and
sharing tips.
Hannah Taylor, deputy head, said: “On a Friday afternoon,
there are often amazing smells wafting through the
corridors of the school. It is so lovely to see the children
enjoying learning such a valuable skill.”

New skills coming into focus
Young photographers have been using their new
skills to take photos of each other.
Using the grid on the view ﬁnder, pupils have been
expanding their knowledge of their cameras in
photography club.
Dan Rosser, deputy headteacher, said: “The children
have to take into consideration lighting, movement
and distance. The children really are becoming
very skilled
photographers. We
are planning to put
on a mini exhibition
of some of the
amazing
photography the
children have been
doing this term.”

The world’s largest drawing event at Hillyﬁeld
The Big Draw 2019 saw pupils take part once again in a
creative event to promote visual literacy and art education.
More than 27 countries around the world take part in the
annual event, with a focus this year on pop art and artists
Andy Warhol and Peter Blake.
The artists were used as inspiration for pupils to create
their own prints.
Artist in residence Christian Griﬃn said: “We chose these
two particular artists for their strong vibrant colours and
their wonderful use of printing and collage techniques,
which formed the foundation of the work we produced
on the day.
“Peter Blake also has a strong link to Walthamstow, as he
used to teach at the then Walthamstow School of Art.
“There is an amazing atmosphere throughout the school
on the day, as everyone spends the whole day in creative
practice. Once again, the children created incredible and
imaginative art. It was a wonderful day, learning new

creative techniques and expressing ideas and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.”
The work is on display at both sites.

Sport…
Team GB athlete inspires ﬁtness
Sportswoman Montell Douglas, sprinter and former British
record holder for the 100m, spent a day and a half putting
pupils through their paces.
Pupils in all year groups took part in four-minute ﬁtness
circuits while raising money for Sports for Champions, the
campaign which takes professional athletes into schools to
inspire children to lead healthy lifestyles.
Montell, who also formed part of the Great Britain two-woman
bobsleigh team, told pupils how she became an athlete and
how a bad injury before the Commonwealth Games left her
believing she would not run as fast again. A year later, she was
able to compete and collected a gold medal.
Ben Anderson, PE specialist, said: “Montell got the message
across to children that by focussing on the positive and
moving forward she was able to get back to full strength.
That was a really positive message. Having that inspiration

really lifted the
children who have
all said already they
want to achieve
great things.
“To get children to
be physically active
like this throughout
the day can only help them in class.”
Montell said: “The inspirational side of my visit is giving them
an insight into a diﬀerent world and the ambition to take up
opportunities which come their way. I just wanted them to
learn about my journey and to have a think about what they
are good at and what they want to do.”
Money raised from the visit is split between the school and
Sports for Champions to support Montell’s training.

Girls get on their bikes

Girls Football Competition

A group of 15 girls took
part in a 12-week
programme to teach them
how to BMX ride.

A team of nine girls took part in the annual Girls
Football Competition at Goals in Chingford.

The Year 4 pupils attended
the MakingTrax
programme run by Access
Sport at Cheney Row Park.

Lee Faint, PE specialist, said: “In the quarter ﬁnals,
we were up against a very strong team who were
just too strong, beating us 5-0.

They started with the
basics of riding a BMX bike,
before moving on to a
track with humps to manoeuvre.
Ben Anderson, PE specialist, said: “All of the girls did a great
job learning new skills, showing perseverance and
determination, even when they fell oﬀ. The aim of the
program was to engage more girls into alternative physical
activity, as well as developing conﬁdence, self-esteem and a
growth mindset.”
The girls competed in a primary schools race event at the
VeloPark at the Olympic Park, with Nina being crowned
number one in her age group.
Lolina said: “Sometimes you might fall, but it doesn’t mean
you have to stop, you just keep going.”

Sportshall Athletics
Competition
Year 5 and 6 took part in the annual Sportshall Athletics
Competition.
The two teams of 36 pupils took part in standing long
jump, chest push, foam javelin and standing triple jump,
as well as an obstacle relay, four by one relay and the over
and under race.
Lee Faint, PE specialist, said: “They all tried extremely
hard and were determined to beat their previous attempt.
Both teams put in some amazing times and came out
winners more than once! A truly great team eﬀort from
all the children.”

The girls lost out to the eventual winners in the
quarter ﬁnals.

“The girls felt proud
in reaching that far in
the competition. A
huge congratulations
to team Hillyﬁeld…
we will be back
better and stronger
next year!”

Tag rugby festival for
hard-working pupils
The annual tag rugby festival
was a way of rewarding Year
4 to 6 for their hard work in
the team this year.
The three-day event, at Lloyd
Park, saw 500 children take
part and represent countries
which took part in the Rugby World Cup.
Jason Samuels, PE specialist, said: “Conditions were
challenging at times, but it was fantastic to see their
dedication and persistence throughout, trying their
best to contribute to their team’s success and having
fun while doing so.
“The aim of the event was to celebrate children’s hard
work this term learning about tag rugby and to give
parents/carers a chance to see what their children
have been learning. We were all incredibly proud at the
level of skill displayed by all; the passing, dodging,
tagging and the number of tries scored was amazing.”

